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The life of Jesus Christ has long been a favorite 

subject of filmmakers, and cinematic interpretations 

of Jesus' life have held a fascination for film audiences 

virtually from the birth of the 1m medium. As early 

as 1916, films that depicted Christ, such as D. W. 

Griffith's Intolerance and Thomas Ince's Civilization, 

were financially successful, and "Jesus Christ was 

discove~ed as a marketable commodity by Hollywood,in 

the industry's infancy" (Singer 44). Due to the film 

medium's ability to reach and influence a world-wide 

audience, pos depictions of the life~ ministry, 

and person of Christ such as King of Kings (1961). and 

The Greatest Story Ever Told (1965) have been encouraged 

by the Catholic Church and other Christian denominations 

through the years (~inger 45-47Y. For ~he most part, 

the film industry has been eager to satisfy the worldwide 

body of believing Christians, and the industry has 

benefitted financially as a result of the overall sUccess 

of such Ims about Christ. 

Controversy has'~esulted at times when filmmakers 

have tried to challenge the traditional ional 

teachings about Jesus and have presented depictions 
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filmmakers at first co,nsidered Jesus to be IItoo holy" 

to be viewed fac~-f6rward ( nger 44). Christ~S dialogue 

iri these early films, ~hichrarely went beyond scriptural 

quotes, was almost always spoken in an authoritarian, 

pietistic manner. "According to Corliss, Christ, and 

Hi~ disciples in these film~: 

... spok~ the King's English: King James', with 
an assist from any screenwriter willing to gussy 
up his fustian. In these piim, tones, the heart's 
revolution that Jesus preached became an Oxford 
don's lecture, and his ghastly, redempt death 
a tableau painted on vet (Co~iis~ 36). 

Such reverent portrayals of Christ pleased the thful 

and rarely, ever, were cause for protest. 

In nior~ recent times, however, both the portrayals 

of Christ in motion 'pictures and the,Church's on-

of such por~rayalsha~e changed dra~atically. The growth 

of the Christ story as a successful, ~6ney-making commodity 

for filmmakers combined with advances, in twentieth-century 

biblical ,scholarship. According to Hurley, biblical 

scholarship IIsucceeded in breaking the monopolist 

grip that the stian Church had maintained for centuries 

" 

in its presentation of the Christ of Faith" (Hurley 

6l).~ ~his resulted'in "sec~lar, at ,times irreverent, 

interpretations of' Je'su's in literature 'and drama" (Ibid.) 

as the traditional'art.istic r for Christ dissipated 

the light of the discoveries that b{blicalscholarship' 
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produced about Christ's life. Between the 1950's ~nd 

1970' s,' "Hollywood ,movies de-:mythologized Christ, His 

disciples, and all the generations of believers who 

followed ... divinity was out; humanity was in" (keyser 

38) • From that point on, the majority of films produced 

about Christ would emphasize the human part of His nature. 

This shift from the emphasis on Christ's'divine 

nature to the emphasis on His human nature inspired 

mixed reactions' frbmtheChurch and from the public. 

The visually spectacular King of Kings (1961) and The 

Greatest Story Ever'Told (1965) were Church-approv~d 

but did not find overwhelming critical or financial 

success (Singer 45~47). Both are faithful ~o their 

scriptural source material ,but are also long and 

slow~paced, and The'Greatest Story Ever Told is burdened 

by an all-star cast that distracts the viewer from the 

story's credibility.' The Passover Plot (1976), which 

showed Christ deliberately setting the stage for His 

crucif ixion, was, derfounc:ed by the Church and was a 

box-office flop(~bid~). Apparently, this film's plot 

was perceiv~d asa shlear-on the redemptive nature of 

Christ's self-sac~ifice, and it turned away whatever 

potential audience it had. The British comedy troupe 

Monty Python's irreverent spoof Life of Brian (1979) 

was likewise deemed 'blasphemous by the Church, but was 
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about Jesus Christ. 

The Ruling Clas~, produced in En~land and released 

in England and America in 1972, is described as "one 

of the most outrageous, offe0sive, and magnificent film 

satires" (Magill 2070), as well as "one of the most 

controversial films· of the 1970's and one of the most 

wicked satires in cinema history" (Ibid.). The film's 

outrageousness and offensiveness are what sparked the 

controversy surrounding the film, and to some extent 

contributed to the £ilm's popularity and appeal; it's 

one~of-a-kind in its storyline and style. It is a satire 

of the British· cl"c:fsssystem and of organized religion, 

and is often so brutal in its attack that it ultimately 

is a very black comedy. 

The film's plot conceins J~ck, the 14th Earl of 

Gurney, who has spent eight years in an insane asylum 

for believing he is Jesus Christ. Jack is released 

upon the death of ·his father, from whom he has inherited 

the family fortune;and·returns to the family manse· 

in the traditional 'beard, flowing hair, and robe of 

Christ. He ~lso has·:a life-sized cross in tow, which 

he hangs in the liVtrtgroom and sleeps·po. Jack's 

scandalized family decides on a last-ditch attempt to 

"cure" Jack of his· delusion by pitting him against another 

lunatic who also claims to be God. While the plan does 
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work~it soon becomes claar, Ja~k still is not quite 

right, for henb~ believes himself to be Jack Ripper. ' 

Jack has gone from identifying with the New Testament 

God of love· and peace to identifying with ~ wrathful 

m~ss murdeier, and is only as the latter that he 
. . .. 

is embraced by society'. 

',,~The'RulingClss~ wasta~geted bpori' release 

fori ts depiction of "th,e hypocrisy of organiz~d. reiigion II 
\' :, -. -:,: - . .' . 

.	(MagilI2070) .as.we"l:l as f·or its depittlo'nof':Christ. 

In the film: 

The dissection of ~HeBr upper clas~ 1S 

inextricably inteit~ined ati ~llegor~ of 
the Church, and there ar/e moments, ,that may prove 
uncomfdrtablefor some ~~~iertce~because i~~show
case~ a man who thinks h,e is' Jesus Christ aithough 
hemay' reallY"be Ja.ck ,Ripper'~ (Curtr~ght, 

, Wichita Eagle)'~ " 

Magill concurs that the film ',S ~tatem~.l}t .th~t !fa Jack 
":

the Ripper would. be moreassu~ed of:s,ucd:ss in' the 

contemporary world' than ,would ~ Christ is bY'tio .. ;;. 

means a comfortable orren (Magill 2072i, b~t it is 

thought-provoking. This .£tatement leads the viewer 

to question if the v~lues. christ taught have truly been; 

:forgotten by. society 'and; lfso , what kind of values 

society upholds apdwhat kihd of people puts into 

power. ' 

image' of Chxist.presented·by writer.peter .Barnes, 

director' Peter Medak, ~nd actor Peter O'Toole, who ,won 
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an Academy Award nominatiori for Best Actor for his 

portrayal of Jack (Magill 20~2), .requires analysis .. 

te the clearli stated·insanity of the chara6ter, 

Jack I 5.· conviction that he is· Jesus Christ and some of 

his ~ctionsand statements while. in this guise are 

unorthodox and are shbcking'to some viewers. J~ck/Jesus 

claims 
,. 

to love everyone It from the bottom of my heart 

to the tip of my penis", and proves this by having sex· 

and conceiving a·child with his wife in the film. This 

depiction goe~ ~gainstthe traditional bel that Jesus 

was unmariied and a ibate. When asked how he knows 

he ~s God,_ Jack/Jesus s; "because. time I 

pray_ to Him I find-lIm talking ~6 myself." Jack could 

be accused of blas~hemy for equating himself with divinity~ 

Occasionally, Jadk/Jesus interrupts the story ~y 

spontaneously b.urst±ng into song, lead,ing production 

numbers to "The Vars·ity Drag", "My Blue ", and 
··w 

"Dry Bones". These number,s are used to illustrate the 

pbssib~lity of reI -and society leaders using 

song-and-dance techpiqties to gain popularity. When 

confronted with fear~nd thri challeng~s of others to 

his "divinity" , Jac:'k/Jesus .climbs onto and clings to 

the cross on hiswSli~ At other times he s and 

-meditates on it,· \indi ng his use of it as a security 

blanket, a ·use that Christ did not see in the 

"
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cross He was crucified on. 

The United States Catholic Conference (U.S.C~~.), 

a communi onsmonitoring.board composed of clergy 

and lay people, assigned The Ruling Class an ·,"A-IV" 

classifi on, designating it "suitable for adults,' 

with res ons"'(Herx and Zaza 6). The A-IV 

classif ation: 

... refers to certain movies which. are not morally 

offensiv~ ±n themselves but do require some analy

sis and explanation.to avoid mistaken 

tions and faise conclusions" (Ibid.). 


~iJhile short,of calling a film offensive or 

blasphemous, the 'A-TV designation connotes that a 1m 

is a borderl case that just misses offensiveness 

or blasphemy. Also, the film could still be 

as of ve or 'blasphemous by an individual viewer 

who may not receivE2,the "analysis and explanation" that 

theU.S.C.C. Says the film requires. 

The 	Ruling ClaSs was greeted with considerable 

acclaim. While the Los es Times criticized 
------~~--~-------

the 1m upon its American release for ng " ... snail-

slow, s -heavy, shriLL and gesticulating" (Magill 

2071), the film received many more ,commendable notices, 

inc ng one which 'called it, "one of the best adaptations 

of a ay to the .screen. ever" (Will , Sacramento 

Bee) . In addition to Peter O'Toole's Academy Award 

http:explanation.to
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nomination, the film was honored as on~ of the National. ,.'. 

Board of Review's top-ten ,best English-language films 

of 1972 (Steinberg' 247). 

The film was not, however, an immediate box-office 

hit. According to "Magill, "The Ruling Class did not 

prove, to be an exceptional success" (Magill 2072), at 

least not on it~ initial release. This was perhaps 

due to the controversial p;Lot of the film as well,as 

the bizarre style 'employed ~n telling the story 6n the 

screen. It did go on to acquire a cult following in 

the United Stat'es" and England in the years following 

its f st relea~e"(Ryan, Philadelphia Inquirer), possibly 

for' the same reasons that it at failed. The film 

enjoyed a heavily-publicized can ,re-release in 

1983, when eleven 'minute~ ,of previously missing footage 

were restor~d tothe£ilm in an ef to cash in on 

Peter O'Toole's resurgent popularity ,that year as'a 

result of his Academy: Award-nominated pe~formance ~n 

(Siakel, Chicago Tribune). Reliable 

box of ce figures regarding the financial succ~s~of 

the film are diff'icult to acquire due 1::0' the film ~·s 

age, to primary exhibition on the art hO\lse circuit~ 

and to the fact that 'its American release company, Embassy 

Pictures, hab since been acquired by another company, 

according tO,Entertainment Data, an agen9Y, that tracks 
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film grosses. 

In 1970, t~6 young composers, Andrew Lloyd ~ebb~r 

and Tim Rice, had made an impact in, the music industry 

with,a rock opera that they had written and rel~ased 

as a record, Jesus thris~ Sup~r~t~r.~ A~thte~hatidnal 

stage production of the opera met with ~~eat success 

in 1971, and a film version~ dir~cted b~&or~an J~wison,
.',' '. 

followed ih 1973 (Magill 1216-1217). No previOus attempt 

at a contemporary'~usical setting 9f the Gospels met 

with as mUch success as ~etiber~arid.~ic~'s. ~ccording 

to Broeske: 

lri concept and presentati~n~ ~esu~, Christ Super
star ... defies the conventionalt~lling of the 
Christ story." ,With its all..:..musical delivery re

'suIting in~the absence,of dialogue, as well as 
in its story 'line's bizarre ~erging of ancient 
and contemporaTY strains, (the film') ran:ks as 
perhaps the most innovative work about Jesu~ Christ 
ever made. It'is also one of the most controversial 
(qtd. in Mag~11'1216-1217). 

Shot in a play-within-a-play format, the film depicts 
, , 

. . . . . 

a troupe of actors who go out into the Israeli des~rt, 

wher~ the film w~s'made, to teenact Chiist's passibn, 

and death. vvhile this seemsnon-controversia'l,' 

since its inception and throughout itsevolutionj' 
Jesus Christ, Super~tar has generated discussion 
because of its very contemporary depiction of 
the last'seveh''days of Christ's life (Magi+,l' 1217) . 

rhe costuming isa strange mish-mash of period and 

contemporary. styles ~"wha:t sets there are, since most 
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of the film takes place .in caves, gardens, or on 

mountaintops, are abstract; the music is primarily rock 

and,roll, and the dancing frerietic. The story is primarily 

told from the point of view of Judas, 'Jesus' betrayer. 

Mary Magdalene sin~s of her intense love for Jesus, 

and Jesus is shown to struggle with His love for her. 

There i~ a concentration on the political asp~ct of 

Jesus' actions an~ character, and on His followers' 

attempts to manipulate and further empower Jesus' position. 

The song lyrics 'employ lingo of the late 1960's and 

early 1970's: "What's the buzz?", "Try not to turn 

onto troubles that might get you down", and Jesus Christ 

referred to as "J. c. " . 1'he film has something of a 

"hippie" sensibility to it as a result. 

'There is much'that 1S unconventional in the actual 

portrayal of Christ ·as well. He is depicted as a 

revolutionary figure, "or at very least an anti

establishment figure who is beset by self-doubts" (Martin 

6 8 ) • He is an emo·tional· Jesus, revealing feelings of 

anger, fear, s6rrow~'love and distress through the course 

of the film. He sing~' of bei~g overburden~d andioQ 

heavily demanded in'His ministry and of being uncertain 

whether or not He can'f,ulfill God's mission. True to 

the film's title, Christ comes across as a "fledgling 

super~tar" (Keyser 381 ,uncomfortablewith His popularity 
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cularly the leaders of the 

then-popular "Jesus Movement fI (JVlagill 1216).' 

affirmed the film's realistic depiction of Christ, 

with its emphasis oh His humanity, as well as the 

contemporary settiii'g and music employe.d to make Christ I s 

story relevant to young people. 

The Catholic Church did no~ get direc~ly involved 

in the controversy' -that surrounded Jesus Christ Superstar. 

The U.S.C.C. assigned the film an "A-III" rating, making 

it suitable for adult.viewing only (Herx and Zaza 144). 

Of the film, the Conference sa 

S~reen version of the Andrew Lloyd Webber-Tim 
mus~cai adds.·acompletely new dimension 

and drive to the music by virtue of a cinemato
graphythatenhances the original songs but also 
threatens to~verwhelm the~. Enterfaining as 
musical theateF, it can also be seen as a:sin
ceie if nai~e effort to tell the story of Jesus. 
in contemporary and ethical terms (Ibid.). 

The Conference does"not· specify what perceives as 

"naive" about the storytelling of Jesus Christ Superstar, 

since it is an iritelligent musical. The film is at 

times theologically simplistic, and 

~pprove of the film, 

: this is 

what the Conferene~means to say, but it is respectful 

of Christ and s Pas·sion. 

In its initial release, Jesus Christ Superstar 

was an international box office hit, earning $13.3 million 

dollars ·to become t'heeighth highest-grossing film of 
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in the standard according-tci~Hollywood Bible epic" (Grogan 

40)~ The emphasi~ OD Christ!s human nature reaches 

its .highest level thus far in Scorsese's film, which 

presents Jesus as first oblivious to His divine calling,. 

then resistant to , and, finally, reluctant to embrace 

it until the very moment of His death. 

Scorsese, a life-long Catholic who had studi~d 

for th~ priesth~od' before becoming the director of such 

acclaimed films as Mean Streets, TaxiDriver~ and Raging 

Bull (Grogan 40)," had first attempted to film The Last 

Temptation of Chr'i'st in 1983, but the studio financing 

the film, Paramount Pictures, pulled fin~ncing on the 

production afterbei'ng deluged with letters condemning 

the studio and th~~ilm fGr blasphemy (Broeske VI:l). 

Apparently, Paramount feared. that the film's future 

chances for success would be jeopardized by such protests 

and decided it'was in- its best interests to cancel the 

project. Four years 'later, Universal Studios announced 

a multi-film agreem~ntwith Scorsese which would include 

production of .TheLa'st Temptation of Christ. The film' 

went into produc:tion "in Morocco in Oc·tober, i 9 8 7, ..under 

the tIe The Passioro, ·in an attempt dissuade any 

religious prote~ters tBroeske VI:l). Unde~ this title, 

the production compan~.would not be troubled by'those 

who would be immediat"ely drawn to protest if, they knew 
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the real tIe and the controversial nature·of the plot. 

The $6.5 million prdductionwrapped several months later 

and was scheduled for a Fa , 198&'theatricalrelease 

(Broeske VI:I). 

~he plot of the film is troublesome for the ,numerous_ 

non-scrip'tuI'al emhE:d-lishmen:ts made 'in its depiction 

of the fe of 'Christ; Jesus is introduced in 

the film as a c~rpenter,but His main business comes 

~rom build~ng the~rosses that the Romans use for their 

crucifixions; Jesu~ even carries the crosses to Calv~ry 

when they are ready to be used. He refus~s to join 

His fellow Jews in the resistance against- Roman 

occupation as a way of rejecting ,His divine call, a 

I he is hearing'more and more strong As Jesus 

says to Judas in' the-film, "I "vant Him, to choos,e someone 

else; I want to destroy every one 'His messiahs!" 

,	Jesus ,also admits' Hi's 'own sinfulness, saying" I I:m a 

liar, I'm a hypocrite"I' m afraid of everything~ .. my 

God is fear; Luti is':inside of me"., There iS'an' 

emphasis in the .film 'on' Jesus' relationship with Mary 

Magdalene'. They ha~t'e apparently been in, love with each 

other since they were"chi,ldren, and it is hinted that, 

it is Jesus' inabili;ty.tocommi t to Mary that has led 

her ,to a life of prostitution. In one scene, Jesus 

says to Mary Magdalene, III want you to forgive me; I've 
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done too many bad things .. ,~ the worst things I ':ve done 

have been 'to, you". 

Once past, the f st f orty-'f ive ' minutes of the film's 

nearly three-hour running ,time, it is a rel~tively 
, . - ' ".

traditional ,telling 'of ~esus' ~inistry~~nd Pa~sion, 

although it does de'fer substan:tially t() reveal that 

Judas betrayed Jesus Dnly a~ J~S~S' Behest, so as to 

fulfill His mission of redemptio~. The mo~t discussed 

segment of' the film, however, is final half-hour ' 

depicting JesUs' "last temptation", a fantasy-vision 
, , 

He has as a resu'lt 'of Satan's last attempt to sway Jesus 

from His mission as He is dying on the cross. Jesus 

is given a look "the rem~inder of His life should 

He choose not to sacrif e Himself, a life that incl~des 
, ' , 

His marriage to Mary' Magdalene, alater,big~mou~, ~arriage 

to ,the sisters Mary" and Martha that results in children 

for Him to father, and His. growth to old age. It is 

only on His deathbed during the burning of Jerusalem 

that He is visited His vision by the aged apostles, 

who reveal the vision to be a temptation of Satan. 
, , , 

Finally ningthe"conviction to fulfill His mission, 

Jesus implores God ,to-accept Him as the Mess , and 

the film ends with Jesus,' death on the cross. 

D.llring the, summer" prior to the 1m's scheduled 

Fall, 1988 release date, a copy of an early-draft script 
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of the film was "stolen from Universal Studios and 

contents were subsequently leaked to several Christian 

leaders (Ankerberg and Weldon 41). These leaders and 

bthers who got a look at the bootleg script soon began 

protesting to Universal about its contents .·They demanded 

that the film not'bereleased based on their objections 

'to the script, despite the fact that several of the 

scenes and dialo~ue .found particularly objectionable 

in this early draft" ·were not even in the final shooting 

script (Grogarr 411\ ,Whether the final scrLpt was changed 

as a result of these protests or had been changed 

beforehand is not clear, but the changes that were made 

still did nbtplacate the objectors, 

In a sho"rttime, the concerns religious lead~rs 

had about the film"peached their congregations, and 
, , 

many Chri.stians, were..moved to action. Accordi'ng to 

Morris, "Martin Scors s The Last Temptation of Christ 

unleashed ~ public' otlt~ry of a magnitude unpreced~nted 

in the history of re,li-gious films" (Morris 44). A media 

campaign was launched by several Christian groups and 

churches. !\-1i tarrt" ·fundamentalists as well as mainstream 

churcpes, including·'the Catholic Church ," attempted :to 

.block tb.e 1m IS reiea'se . r effort was succe~stul 

to some extent:' 

Rallying support via telephohe 'and television, 
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the growing number of, protesters,:so intimida,ted 
theater owners,: that several ,movie' chains' re'fused 
,to play Scorsese's film (Mor~is' 44).' ' 

These chains, includlng' the .United"Arti:'sts . theater chain, 
" _i 

the nation's .largest'(Gro~~~'~3),~pparerrtlywere daunte4 

by the thought .ot: . crowds ~f'pi-otest'er:'s' on their, doorsteps 

,and the ,'threat of"c'ustomer boy~ot-t:-s., 

~c6rses~ ind 'U~iversal leaped~io.th~ film's deferise,: 

declaring that~Freedom of Speech would be defended:at 

all, costs, and, ," in an apparent a tt'erript to short::-c;ircui t 

mounting', protest"s'by fundarnentalist facti~ns wi'thin 

the religious co~munity" (Mo~ris 44) "decided to move 

the film's releas~ date up to mid-August, nearl~ a 

morrth-and-a-half 'a:head .of s.ch~dule , ,so as to "let" the 

Amer'ican public :~form,its oVin opinion" (qtd. in ,Pitre 

1), ~ccording to,~~statefuent issued byUniversal~ This 

strategy woulds<7e'~he film released'before any,decisive 
. . . .' 

counter-~tr~tegy-cduld~~ ~evised by the film's opponents. 

The La~tTempt~tion'bf Christoperted'on August 
.. - . .' 

12, 1988 in onlynirr:e' the,atersriationwide and was 'greeted 

by hordes of picke-·t'ers, an:d' record':"b~eaking husiness 

(Easton ,16 Aug. '19'88:, Vr: 1),. The following~eekend 

it opened in more theaters in more cities with the same 

results (Ibid.). ,,'The film r'ecEdved' mixed' reviews, from 
. -. . 

, > , 

the Christian leaders Mho did chance to seeit,with 

"de$criptions ranging from,',' an' affirmation of fai.th' 

http:leaped~io.th
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to 'the· ,-dork of twisted minds'" (qtd. in San .Diego Union, 

15 July 1988: E18). According to Riley, national direc

tor at .the time £orMorality in Media, ~ religious 

media-monitoring board, the film was 'objectionable because 

it contained "... nucli·ty , lasciviousness, implied homo

sexuality, the denial of the authenticity of Christ 

being the son of Gad" (Ibid.). However, acc6rding to 

Lee, a film review~r and former spokesman for the Lutheran 

Council, the film! 

.. ~is an affiimation of faith •.. it's c6ntroversial 
and problematic, but not disrespectrul of faith 
in Jesus Christ as the redeemer of the world, 
and that's not bad for a Hollywood film (Ibid.). 

Film critics,·had..mixed reactions to the film, with 

some praising i~as ·Scorsese's masterpiece and one of 

1988's best films,"whil~ others thought it an embarassment 

not worthy of the controversy. Most agreed~ however, 

that Willem Dafoe"s-portrayalof Christ was noteworthy, 

especially for a "film in the biblical genre. Morris 

praised the film's"depiction of Christ, saying: 

Gone is the 'starchiness that tend~ to mumciif~ 
the acto~ playing the lead role. Willem Dafoe's 
Jesus is a viriLe and energetic Nazarene. H~re' 
isa Christ who laughs and cries'~nd dances 
(Morris 47).' 

The film criti:c 'f0'r' the· Charlotte Observer commented 

on the spiritual importance of Dafoe's performarice, 

saying: 
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Conventional as Dafoe looks, he gives Jesus a 
complexity that's unconventional for movies, and 
.his victory over sin could satisfy even an un
believer ( Observer, 18 Aug. 1988). 

The Catholic· Church did not respond favorably to 

The Last Temptation of Christ. Church officials ded 

that the film's depiction of Christ was "clearly contrary 

to the teachings of the Church" (qtd. in Los Angeles 

Times, 15 July 1988), and they urged Catholics to boycott 

the film and its parent company, Universal Studios. 

The U.S.C.C. assigned the 1m an "0" rating, designating 

the film as "morally offens "to Christians, not only 

because of its depiction of Christ but also because 

"the movie dwells on sexual rather than spiritual love 

and contains excessive graphic violence" (Ibid.). Bi 

Anthony Bosco, chairman of the Communications Committee 

of the U.S.C.C., justified the condemnation given the 

film by saying lithe 1m .vlas to discuss the 

humanity of Chri'st,'whlich has always. intrigued 

theologians ... it'is ~di picture" (qtd. in USA 

..:.:..:::...:::.;=.....' 11 Aug. 198"8"," 'A2) . Just because a film offers 

a ,"distorted picture}" ,of. Christ does not, however, mean 

the picture is necess-ari·ly morally offensive and without 

By concentrating on Christ's humanity, the film 

ores the fears and frail es of Christ, but this 

does not reveal Him to be any less divine. 
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Ultimately,' the Cathoiic Churcq llbpedtodownplay 


its attitude to~ard the film ~nd avoid blowing th~ 

. -' . 

controversy out ofpropor~ibn~.However, mariy localparishe~ 


org~nized petition-prqte~ts and pic groups, much 


to.the consternatio~ Ghurch icials such as.Bishop 


Thomas d'Brien of the diOcese of Phoenix, Arizbn~, who 


. feared that such f"orms of protest would only draw more' 
. . 

publicity to thefilm.(~erkes Fl). 

shop O'Brien's fea~s'seemed to be ized 1n 


the film r s record-'-'breaking opening. The film grossed 


$44,579 per scr-'ee-n,an astronomically high per:-screen 


average, in its t.three days of reiease ~t nine 


theaters (Easton,'16 Aug. 1988, VI:l). The high gross~s 


carried over when' the film opened in wider release the 


folloWing week (Ibid.), sbowing that ~he publicity had 


instilled an eagerness to see the film within the Americcm 


public .. The film ~s 'g~xosses tapered off somewhat by 


the fourth or fif"th week, most probably due tc:i the fact 


that the film never·~ot an :e~tremely wide release because 


. -of the theater chairrs-J,refusal to exhibit it i the. Cineplex 

Odeon chain, owne4by Universal Pictures' parent company, 

MCA, was the onlY cha~n that uitimatel~ show~d t6~ fi 

(Gleiberman 170 ~. - . Ih' most. cities, it only played in 

one or bvo usuaily'indep.endently-owneq. theaters. As 

of October 20, 1988 ,;The Last 'remptation of Christ ha,d 
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grossed $9.7 Ilion in the United States (Hollywood 

Reporter 3S), not a blockbu~ter figure but respect 

able for a biblical epic released during the teenage-

oriented, summer-movie months. The film grossed more 

in its subsequent overseas release and has been popular 

since its release on video, possibly because people 

feel safer watching it in the privacy of their own homes. 

These three particular films, The Ruling Class, 

Jesus'Christ Superstar, and The Last Temptation of Christ, 

as well as other films that Jesus Christ in a 

controversial manner, present a dilemna for the Church: 

how to criticiie or condemn'such portrayals without 

generating further public interest in them. W~ile the 

Catholic Church did'flot attack these £ilfus with the 

apparent zeal that 'some P~otestant churches did, it 
, ' 

did make its pos ion known to its fifty-three million 

members (Los Angeles' Times, ls July 1988) and, 

subsequently, to the, 'media. Most stressing iS,the, 

fact that the maj of priests and religious leaders 

who most heavily ized The La~t Temptation of Christ 

never saw the film (Rackham Flli they were basing their 

cri cisms for the most part on hearsay. As the finished 

f differed in sbme'resp~cts from the early-dra 

s that mostcler~y had heard about or were acquainted, 

with, many of the allegations against the film 
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were no longer d by ,the the film was rel~ased; 

some originally offensiVe dialogue and scenes had ei 


been rewritten or'remov~~ altogether .. 


At the same time" some of the positive state~ents 


these depictions of Christ 'make on such issues as the 


dual nature of Chri's,t (The Last Temptation of Christ), 


the alternative means of presenting the life of-Christ 


(Je~us Chri~t Superstar), and the dysfunctioh that can 

be present in organiz rel{gio~and in ~ociety ~s a 

whole ( The Ruling"'Class) have been virtually ignored 


by the Church. Fbrexample; the U.S.C.C. 


graphic violence depicted in The Last 
r 

Temptation of 


Christ as part of reaso~ingfor decl~ring film 


morally off ens v1hat' ,Conference did not seem 


to consider was that' the most graphic violence in the 


film is part of ,the·'.crucifixion' scene, "the strongest 


such' scene of all' ti:m~'" (Clark Dl). It was also :the 


first timethe~epict1on of the crucifixion was 

- hisiorically correct. " Acc6rding to Morris: 

The harsh -realism ..of this filmic ,passion enables 
one to understand why crucifixion:" with its de
nounced, stripped" -and nailed viet ,was con
sidered th~ most painful and ng form of 
executioni'n tire' entire Roman world (Morris 46). 

While definitelyinte'n'se tO,view, this is fundamental, 

factual information' for ·Christians to receive, and, it 

is c6riceivable 'thatca'personal understanding of Christ's, 
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Passion 'cart change and deepen-a,s ,a re'sult of vi~wing 

this scene in th~ film. 

What the Catholic Church need~ to do is to present 

a mor~~~lly informed analysis of such cinematic _pcirtrayals 

of Christ toit~ members, avoidihg sweeping judge~ents 

and condemnations and concentrating instead on identifying 

and accepting the attributes of such films. Granted, 

some films may indeed have few redeeming values for 

Catholics, but other films may haverioteworthystatements 

-tb make. The films that do not have redeeming values 

for Catholics should be qriietly ignored by the Church, 

and picketing, boycotts, andletter~wrifing campaigns 

should all be abandoned. TheU.S.C.C. may be effective 

at com~unicating its criticisms on a national level, 

but p~rhaps suc~ analysis and criticism could be _even 

mor~ effective -at'a-diocesan or parish level, where 

the concerns of certain age groups or- minorities ,regarding 

sUdhfilms could _be better ~scertained and taken into 

consideration. A rock-and-roll, musical like Jesus_ Christ 

Sriperstar haslimited-appeal- to senior~itizen au~iences, 

but can serve as an "a:ppea'ling and effective tool in 

educating young ,Catholics.- Likewise, athree':"hour l'ong 

biblical epic like The'Last Temptation of Christ may 

be difficult for teenagers to sit through, but may be 

thought-provokin~~arefor ,older Catholics. 
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andm'edia production and the Hollywood process, even 

possibly to the exten,t 'd.f becoming -ihdu~try participant 

itself. This would sur~ the 
" 

" 

Church an 'opportUnity 
, 

to better assert the ',- imag~s ',ahd ideals' ,that upholds. 

In the last few years, ;the Paulists t, a Catholic ious 

order, financed, Rome~oi a 19Si tilm b~sed on the life 

of martyred Archbishop ,Oscar Romero, 6f, Sa;n Salvador. 

Released ,the cOmpany title "Paulist pictures " , 

i t i~ a ~eligious·"f·ilm, that~ doepn I t ca,ter exclusiv:eiy 

to Catholics, and the- presence ,ot: ac.torRaul Julia in 

the title role helped to bringthe~fiim interriational 

critical attention., , 

The Catholi~'Church has the finanbial means for 

future ventures into the film industry, and there are 

many talented artists both ,~ithin and outside the thurch 

who could b~ enlisted to create topical, appealing films 

about Jesus or other religious figures and events that 

have the potential to reach contemporary audiences 

not be offe'nsive to 'the Church or blasphemous -, to the 

of Christ. For-such films to be topical and 

realistic, however,the Church might have to allow for 

some ,moral leeway'for'appropriate and essential, though 

not' exc~ssive, depictions of sex and violence. Just 

because a 1m 'c~ntains ~ graphically violent crucifixion 

scene or depicts thefwll details of Mary Magdalene's 

------------:::---=-------------..-,=.,.= .. ===i:l======..--=--=--==='--=-=== 
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dep'~ciions ,i:iridp6tt~a:yals' of Chr:ist, and Christianv:alues ~ 

",.The ChurCl) can '"1:: stop negative or~offEms·iv~ reli<iious 
• q' • ~ , 

. rortrayals from' r~a.<?hing,. ~u~Hcenc:es, bl;it'it 'GOUld' vrovide 
'. ."' .", -' , 

educ~ti.Ona;l 'opporbunit'ie's 'arid offer: ~l'te.rn~ti~e':fiims; 
, " ".

, , ",",' • :- ' • .1 

. '-:",~o ~6~bat ~ucih:p~~tra~~i~~"~" 
". ".' 

'.'1\ .cha~c~ , 'impleffi:ent ~ome of these ~trategi~s. 

. ~~ ,. . 
and,' T'otal, Recall,:' fame',' two fili:ts noted' fo:l::'" thei:r .. <~Jl::'aphic 

~ .. 
'-. ..vioI~ri~~" r~cently a~~ouriced' :: . 'plans' to direct thrist 

the' Man" ~;';', "histSH::'i:qal rat,herthan:th~ological look 
.;, '1."",' 

the' life Jes.us" ,( Parker.. C4) ~ Rather':'than dustiri9.. 

off'.its" picke't: signs' and, printing boyco:bt. sheets,"the 
, . .'" ,', , .' ,',~, ".' .. ~ , " ~ . ,~ ~.'" ,., . ~ . ,- . 

. :,.

Catholic '. Church 'should 'look to ;such a .film its :.'• ','. _ , :, • ,'. ". ,,' ,. .,,' _T.· '" " 

challen,ging '. pr:e's~ntation: and· see i t."as.' .~Il:>·op'p:()it,i;tri:i,ty: . 
•• ,t 

~o strengt~en ,~~spect c~9r .' ~nd:' prot~~t~'~n:: ~'f .t~~ <i~a.~:~d .'. 
, " .' " . '. J. ':. \" . 

of Chris'1=:. 

its' awarenes,s of ..th~, '.~rtistic . aI1d "spliJt:ual berie(i':ti~~< , 
, ", > .' " 

re~ch ~is £aith~~i~ 
',.'1', 

. ~ " 

• , J'. _ _ •. 

<By:; tak'ing« 

'" . 
-,: .. '., 

,.~.. 

:.' 
• < 

.;.... ' 

. ;. . 
-,"', ... 
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